GITA CLASS- ÉAÅKARA’S PREFACE- PART 1
Auë Nàrayaåaã Paro ‘Vyaktàd Andhaë Avyaktasambhavaë
Andasyànta Tvime Lokàã Saptadvìpa Cha Medinië.’
According to the traditional manner of a bhàçyà, the writer must display a
mangalachàrana, an introductory verse. Here, the mangalacharana is in the form
of a shloka. One group of scholars believes that this éloka was composed by
Éaåkaràchàrya himself, while another group believes it was taken from some
Puràåa. This éloka begins with remembrance of the Lord, with the word,
‘Nàràyaåaã.’ The Supreme Lord, Nàràyaåa, is ‘avyaktàt paraã,’ beyond the
Unmanifest. Here the word ‘avyaktam’ refers to Màyà, the cause of the Universe.
Why does it say that Màyà is Unmanifest?
The creation of the Jiva (individual soul) is produced from the Supreme
Consciousness. This creation of the Jiva is a product of Màyà. Because the Jiva is
a product of Màyà and under Màyà’s control, Màyà can never be revealed to
him. That’s why it is said, ‘anirvachanìya nirbhàsa,’ ‘an indescribable illusion.’
Because of that, Màyà is ‘Unmanifest.’
The products of Màyà are manifest to the Jiva. This is the Universe, in the
form of taste, sight, sound, smell, and touch. That is manifest to the Jiva.
However, Màyà being his own cause, that can never be fully revealed to the Jiva.
How that arises, and how that is sustained; these can never be understood. Màyà
can be destroyed, but even after it is destroyed, it doesn’t become revealed. That
destruction is the ultimate state of the Jiva. But even though Màyà can be
destroyed, its nature can never be fully revealed. That is why it is ‘Unmanifest.’
This Màyà Éakti is a unique Power that is dependant on the Supreme
Consciousness, while veiling that Consciousness. Its existence is dependant on
the Supreme Consciousness. At the same time, it veils That. Who experiences
this? It is the Jiva. Being dependant on the Supreme Consciousness, Màyà
creates a veil between the Jiva and God. That is how Màyà is ‘avyaktam,’
Unmanifest.

In this way, Màyà deludes the Jiva and creates a veil between him and God.
That why it says, ‘Nàràyaåa, who is beyond the Unmanifest..’ Because of this,
the Jiva must search for That, the Beyond. Why is that? When the Jiva becomes
veiled from his True Self through Màyà, then God who is beyond Màyà naturally
becomes veiled from him. That is why the word ‘beyond,’ is used. Here, the Lord
is ‘beyond.’
Thus, the Jiva experiences all the products of Màyà. The Jiva has freedom
in whatever is beneath Màyà; that which can be thought of or known. That
freedom itself comes from Màyà. The jiva becomes identified with all of this.
And what about God? Because the Jiva is under the control of Avidyà, God is felt
to be ‘paraã,’ distant. That is why the Jiva begins to search for what is beyond.
In truth, the Jiva and God are one. That is the essence of the Advaita
philosophy. However, God remains ‘distant’ to the Jiva. This is indicated in the
shloka, ‘Nàràyaåaã paro ‘vyaktàd.’ For the Jiva, God is ‘beyond,’ separate.
However, in truth, God is close. He is unseparable from the Jiva.
In this way, the Jiva becomes identified with the products of Màyà; all of
objects in the Universe. In the Brahma Sutras, this is called ‘adhyàsa.’ There, the
Jiva distinguishes between ‘para,’ God, and ‘apara,’ the world. In truth, the
identification of the Jiva should be with the Lord, Nàràyaåa. Instead, that
Nàràyaåa becomes separate from the Jiva, and beyond the Unmanifest. God
becomes distanced away from the Jiva, above Màyà.
Then the Jiva becomes identified with ‘apara’ – the inert objects, both gross
and subtle, from the mind, to the gross body, and to all external objects in the
Universe. In truth, what should happen? The Jiva must have the unseparable
identification with God, who is Beyond the Unmanifest. Instead, the Jiva makes
God to be separate, and becomes identified with the products of Màyà in gross
and subtle forms. This is what is explained here. This is what is called ‘saësàra.’
This is also ‘jagat,’ the world. This identification takes place in two ways; in the
subtle level and the gross level.
That is what is said next in the éloka; ‘avyaktàd aådhaë.’ The seed-form of
the entire gross creation is called ‘Aådham.’ This is the Seed; the subtle
condition of this identification. The samasthi, or Universal form of the subtle
Creation is called ‘Hiraåyagarbha.’ The gross bhàva of that is called ‘Viràt.’

These are two beings. Éankara indicates these here. ‘Avyaktàd aådham.’ How is
that Andham? ‘Avyaktasaëbhavaë.’ ‘It is born from the Unmanifest.’
Everything arises from the Unmanifest; from Màyà. From Màyà Éakti,
everything is produced, both subtle and gross, in countless separate forms. Each
Jiva becomes separate from each other. That is called Veçâi, the individual level.
Then there is the level of samasthi, the Universal level. In that there are endless
Jivas. Bringing all of them together and joining them forms the samasthi, the
Universal Form. The gross bhàva of that is called ‘Viràt Puruça.’
Thus, this Creation is connected to the Jiva in two ways; in the samasthi, or
universal level, and the veçâi, the individual level. The Universal Form of the
subtle bhàva of the Universe is called ‘Aåáham.’ From where did that come?
‘Avyaktasaëbhavaë.’ The cause of its birth is the Unmanifest. That is the
meaning.
In this process, God has no doer-ship at all. Later in the Gita, the Lord will
say, ‘sùyate sacharàcharaë.’ ‘For all of this Creation which is seen,
‘mayàdhyakçeåa prakätì.’ ‘I remain as an Overseer.’ This means the Lord merely
witnesses. ‘In My presence, Primordial Nature creates all of this.’ That is the
Unmanifest.
In the language of Advaita, the Universe is called ‘charàcharàtmikàm’ –
‘the moving and non-moving.’ This is also called ‘chit-jaáa saëyogam,’ the
combination of consciousness and matter. How are they merged? This is in
subtle and gross bhàvas. That is the Jiva bhàva of God, where the state of ‘Jiva’
is attained.
The Supreme Consciousness becomes identified with the subtle and gross
bhàvas of the Universe. That is jìvatvam. In the subtle form, in the samasthi
level, it is called ‘Hiraåyagarbha.’ The gross form of this, in the samasthi level, is
called ‘Viràt.’ Here it says, ‘where do these come from?’ What does this indicate?
This shows the Jiva’s condition of bondage.
What is the specialty of the Jiva? He is never able to recognize Màyà.
Because of that, the Jiva is not able to understand that he is in bondage. If he
must recognize this, the Jiva needs at least some awareness about Màyà. Only
then is it possible. Because that is lacking, the Jiva needs the help of the éàétras

or the Guru to become aware. That is why it says that Màyà is ‘avyakta,’
Unmanifest.
This Màyà itself stands as an obstacle for the Jiva recognizing this. How
does Màyà stand as an obstacle? Màyà doesn’t just stand as an obstacle to
Mokça. It also stands as an obstacle for the Jìva realizing that he is bound.
Because of that, a person doesn’t put forth effort consciously for his own
Liberation. This is because he doesn’t recognize that that he is bound. If he
knew, then he would strive consciously.
In these two ways, Unmanifest Màyà deludes the Jiva. The products of that
Màyà are the gross and subtle aspects of the Universe. This Màyà thus binds the
Jiva to the objects of the Universe. That is called ‘chìt-jaáa saëyoga,’ the
connection of consciousness and the inert universe. Because of that connection,
the consciousness of God attains the bhàva of the Jiva. That Jiva bhàva in the
Universal Level (samasthi) is called Aåáam.
This is the first Jìva Bhàva that is experienced. Then it says next, ‘Aåáasya
ante tu ime lokàã saptadvìpàã cha medinì.’ So, it says, ‘aåáasya antaã,’ ‘within
that Andam, that Hiraåyagarbha state, which is the Universal Form of jìva bhàva
and a product of Màyà,’ ‘ime lokàã,’ ‘are all of these worlds.’ Here, ‘worlds’
means all of these gross forms. For making that clear, it says, ‘saptadvìpàh cha
medinìë,’ ‘along with this Earth, along with its 7 continents.’ So, this Earth,
along with its 7 continents, ‘ime lokàã,’ ‘and all of these gross bhàvas in
Creation, are contained within the subtle condition of Aåáam.’
Why are they contained within that? It is because the effect is contained
within the cause. This is said according to that principle. A pot is contained
within clay. Ornaments are contained within gold. Like this, the Earth is
contained within its cause, the subtle Universe. In this way, being indentified
with this Universe and its subtle and gross bhàvas, the Jiva becomes bound. That
is indicated here.
Who is the Jiva distanced from in the condition of bondage? That is
Nàràyaåa. Here, the éàstra helps to indicate this to the Jiva. ‘You are in bondage.
The Lord Nàràyaåa, who is your true nature, has become separate from you. The
Lord Nàràyaåa has become veiled from you, due to the Unmanifest. You have
become identified with the product of the Unmanifest, the Universe, and not

with the Lord. This is the condition of bondage. From this, you must strive for
Freedom.’
Here, the subject (viçayam) of the éàstra is the condition of unseparation, or
oneness with God. In the éàstras, this is said as ‘tat tvam asi,’ ‘You are That, the
Supreme Self.’ Or, it is said, ‘Jìvabrahmaikyaë,’ Oneness of the Jiva and
Brahman.’ This is the viçayam, the subject of the éàstra. This is the identification
with Nàràyaåa, the Lord beyond Màyà.
Therefore, what happens? We discussed how the Jiva becomes identified
with the subtle form of the Universal Being, Aåáam, and with the entire gross
Universe. Through this identification with Nàràyaåa, all of these are destroyed.
That is called ‘sarva samsàra nivätti,’ the cessation of all samsàra, or Mokça. This
is also called ‘ultimate freedom from samsàra.’ That is the condition where one
becomes free from samsàra, not to return again.
This is because ‘freedom from samsàäa’ is something that always happens
to the Jiva. That is something that happens without the aid of éàstra, the Guru,
efforts, and sàdhana. When is that? It is in deep sleep. That is where freedom
from samsàra happens. That freedom from samsàra is not ‘ultimate.’ That is why
it says, ‘atyantika samsàra nivätti,’ ultimate freedom from samsàra. This is
because even though the samsàra disappears in the state of deep sleep, it again
appears more terrifying when we wake up. Because of that, we cannot call that
‘ultimate freedom from samsàra.’ It is a momentary, or incomplete cessation of

samsàra.

What is needed for the ultimate cessation of samsàra? The Jiva must
experience freedom from the subtle form of Andham, as well as the entire gross
Universe. The Jiva must become one with Nàràyaåa, the Lord. This bhàva of
Oneness with the Lord is the utility of the éàstra. The subject, or viçaya, is the
identification of the Jiva with the Lord. The prayojanam, or utility, is the
cessation of samsàra. Whoever desires this freedom is a suitable practitioner, an

adhikàri.

When one listens to the éàstra, the dormant samskàra within the Jiva
awakens. Then, the mind understands that these matters are true. As far as the
Jiva is concerned, the bondage spoken of in the éàstra is a reality. If that is so,
one will have the desire to avoid this bondage and attain freedom. This is called

jijñàsa. A person with this quality is called a jijñàsu, and is an adhikàri for the
éàstra. This is indicated here.
When the bondage of the Jiva is explained, or when Mokça is spoken of,
within whomever this desire awakens is a jijñàsu. Such a person is an adhikàri, a
fit practitioner. Then, there is sambandham, or relationship. We discussed this

the previous day. This is a most important matter. The last day we discussed
completely about the matter of sambandam, relationship.
There is a mutual bond between matters such as the éàstra, the utility
(prayojanam), the subject (viçaya), and the fit aspirant (adhikàri). Here, when we
look at the most important relationship, who is it that makes the Jiva aware of
this condition of bondage and Freedom? It is éàstra. Without the éàstra, there is
no other means for the Jiva to become aware. Therefore, each matter listed has a
relationship with the éàstra.
Here, what does the éàstra indicate, most importantly? ‘Avyaktàd paraã
Nàràyaåaã.’ ‘That Nàràyaåa is beyond the gross and subtle bhàvas of this
Universe. Everything is contained within Him.’ When this is said, it indicates the
true nature of the Paramàtmà, the Supreme Self. This makes the Jiva aware of the
true condition of the Paramàtmà, and of Mokça. That awareness, or knowledge is
what aids the Jiva to reach That. What is a cause of that? It is éàstra. There is
nothing else to make the Jiva aware.
Therefore, the éàstra becomes something that gives birth to Mokça. Thus,
there is a relationship between the éàstra and Mokça. It is said, ‘éàstram
janakam,’ ‘the éàstra gives birth to Freedom.’ ‘Mokçam janyam.’ ‘Mokça is born
from the éàstra.’ This means that the Jiva attains that through the aid of the
éàstra. That is the meaning. This doesn’t mean a ‘creation.’ This is speaking
about relationship.
Therefore, éàstra is what destroys Avidyà (Ignorance), and gives Àtma
Jñàna, Knowledge of the Self. The éàstra reveals one’s own true nature. That is
the janya-janaka relationship. There are different kinds of relationships. These are
between the éàstra and the adhikàri; éàstra and the prayojanam, etc. Both of these
can be related to the éàstra. Revealing all of these matters, one thing that aids a
student to enter the éàstra is the mangala éloka.

‘Nàrayaåaã avyaktàd paraã.’ ‘Nàràyaåa is beyond the Unmanifest.’
‘Andham avyaktasaëbhavaë.’ ‘Aåáam is produced from the Unmanifest.’ That
is Hiraåyagarbha. Lord Nàràyaåa becomes identified with that, along with the
entire subtle bhàva of Creation. This means that the Universe and samsàra
begin.

‘Aåáasya antaã tvime lokàã sapta dvìpà cha medinìë.’ So, it says, ‘aåáasya
antaã.’ ‘Within that subtle form of Creation, are contained,’ ‘ime lokàã,’ ‘all of
this gross Unvierse that is seen, in the form of Viràt.’ ‘Saptadvìpa cha medinìë,’

‘as well as this Earth.’ Why is this added? There, it would have been enough to
say ‘this world.’ What is the reason for saying this specifically? There is a reason.
The Jiva lives on this Earth. The Jiva thinks about bondage, about
Liberation, etc., so that is its importance. That is why this is said in particular.
Otherwise, it would have been enough to simply say in a single word, ‘Viràt.’
Why does the Jiva have to think about this here? It is because the Jiva receives a
suitable body on this Earth. The éàstras speak about many different lokas, or
worlds, such as bhù, bhùvaã, svàã. In all of these other worlds, one cannot
receive a body that is this suitable for the attainment of Self-knowledge, and
Mokça. The senses, organs, and body; these can’t be obtained in the same
manner elsewhere. Therefore, being here, the Jiva, in the body consisting of the
five elements, uses this body to contemplate the Àtman. That is why importance
is given to this Earth. That is why this is said in particular.
Because the Jiva is here, he strives to go beyond these bondages to attain
Freedom. That is indicated here. After, that, Éankara explains more.

Sa bhagavànsäçâvedaë jagattasya cha sthitië chikìrçur
marichyàdìnagre säçâvà prajàpatìnpravättilakçaåaë dharmaë
gràhayàmàsa vedoktaë. Tatonyàëécha
sanakasanandanàdìnutpàdya nivättilakçaåaë dharmaë
jñànavairàgyalakçaåaë gràhayàmàsa.’
It says, ‘sa bhagavàn,’ ‘He, the Lord, who is ‘nàràyaåaã paraã..’ ‘This
Nàràyaåa, who is the Supreme Being..’ this is indicated here. ‘Idaë jagat säçâvà,’

‘having created this Universe..’ When we say that the Lord created the universe,
we should know clearly what the universe is. For knowing this, it is said in the
second part, ‘aåáam avyaktasaëbhavaë,’ ‘aåáam is born from the Unmanifest.’
‘Andhasyàntaã tvime lokàã,’ ‘within this Andham are all worlds,’ ‘saptadvìpà
cha medinì,’ ‘as well as this Earth, with 7 continents.’
This is the world of the Jiva. We can generally consider Creation in two
ways. How is that? There is Jiva and jagat, the world. This exists as two. This is
called ‘charàcharam,’ the moving and non-moving. Some things move; that is
Jiva. That which is un-moving is jaáa, matter. Both of these combined is jagat,
the world. This is what we said earlier; ‘chit-jaáa sambandham – the combination
of Pure Consciousness and Inert matter.
It says that God created the world. ‘Säçâvà idaë jagat.’ This is explained in
the Gita, like I mentioned before. ‘Mayàdhyàkçeåa prakätì sùyate sacharàcharaë.’
‘In My presence, this Prakäti continuously creates this Universe of the moving
and non-moving.’ Here, it says that after this Creation, two groups of people were
created; ‘marìchyàdìn,’ the Marìchis, and ‘prajàpatìn,’ the Prajàpatis. These are
Jivas that have been assigned the specific duty of sustaining the world.
Then, there is ‘sanakasanandànàdìå,’ sages such as Sanaka and
Sanandana. They are created for saëhàra, the destruction of Creation. Their job
is to destroy Prakäti. This means the path to Mokça. The Lord created this group
as well; the Sanakàdis.
Two kinds of sages were created. One group strives for the sustenance of
the Jiva, and another for the destruction of Jivatvam, the individuality. There are
two things indicated here in the bhàçyà. What is the sustenance of the Jiva? It is
the sustenance of this jagat, the world. Then, the Creator, Nàràyaåa, desired the
sustenance of this Creation. This means the Jiva becomes identified with the
world, and continuously travels.
What is the meaning of the word, ‘jagat?’ In Sanskrit, there is a dhàtu, or
verb root, ‘gam.’ This means ‘to go, to travel.’ That is how the word ‘jagat’ was
produced. That constantly travels. How does it travel? Does it have legs? No, it
doesn’t travel with legs. Instead, it is through ‘birth, life, and death; then again,
birth, life, and death – through these transformations, with the aid of Time, it
constantly moves forward.

Màyà is constantly imponderable. It is beyond the capacity of man’s
intellect to even guess about. Despite this, Màyà has a manifest bhàva. The most
manifest form of Màyà is Kàla, Time. Time is what gives the Jiva awareness of
the past and future. Along with the aid of Time, this jagat, or world, continuously

travels through the process of creation, sustenance, and destruction on the
Universal level, and individually, as birth, life, and death. Because of this
continuous travel, this is called ‘jagat;’ that which travels.’ If the Jiva must
continue to travel in this jagat, the Consciousness of God must be identified with
the universe, along with its subtle and gross bhàvas.
Thus, the Jiva and the jagat continuously move forward, with the aid of
Time. The beginning of this is called ‘Säçâi,’ Creation.’ It says that this began,
but this isn’t a true beginning. Creation is anàdi, beginningless. Still, there is a
beginning. How is that? How can a beginning come in that which is
beginningless? That is what is called ‘kalpam.’
If we try to divide the Creation through Time, imagining the limitation of
Time in Creation, then the beginning of that imagination is called the ‘kalpàdi.’
In this way, these kalpas extend back without beginning and continue. Because of
that, the secret of Creation is never revealed to the Jiva. This is because Time is
beginningless. This beginningless Time is the manifest bhàva of Màyà. That is
what makes the Jiva continuously travel. This means that the Jiva is controlled.
The instruments of the Jiva, such as mind, intellect, etc, are all the creations
given by Màyà. When these are compared with the infinite Éakti of Màyà, they
are very insignificant. Using these very small and insignificant instruments, it is
never possible to know the beginning or end of infinite Creation. This is because
these instruments are very limited, while their Cause is FULLY UNLIMITED.
How can something that is limited measure that which is unlimited? That’s not
possible.
The Jiva can never grasp the secret of Creation. This is the concept of
‘Creation’ in Advaita: ‘Idaë jagat säçâvà,’ ‘having created this Universe, which is
the combination of the Jiva and matter, giving a beginning to a new cycle of
Creation, the Kalpa,’ ‘yathà tathà pùrvaë akalpayet.’ ‘However this happened in
previous Kalpas, like that, this process repeats itself.’ This means to give a
beginning within the beginningless Creation. If it is said that Creation is

beginningless and has a beginning, we will become confused. For that reason, I
am explaining.
This Creation means the beginning of a Kalpa. Once the jagat is created, it
must be sustained. What does it mean to be sustained? We said before, that God
has no part in this. Màyà Éakti plays the full part. So, for Màyà Éakti, this must
be sustained. That is sthiti, or sustenance. This is said next. ‘Tasya sthitië cha
chikìrçuã.’ ‘Chikìrçuã,’ the Lord desired, ‘It must be sustained.’ This means that
the Jiva must continuously travel through birth, life, and death.
For that purpose, ‘marìchyàdìn agre säçâvà,’ Along with the Creation at the
beginning of a Kalpa, the Lord created the Marìchìs, Prajàpatis, etc. These are
Sages who protect Creation. The Lord created the first batch. After that, what did
He do? ‘Pravättilakçaåaë dharmaë gràhayàm àsa vedoktaë.’ ‘The Lord made
them aware of the Dharma spoken of in the Vedas, of the form of action,
pravätti.’
It says the God Himself made the Äshis aware of Dharma through the
Vedas. In the beginning of the Kalpa, the beginning of Creation, the Vedas
become manifest like an exhalation from God. From that Veda, the Äshis
grasped what is Dharma. In the beginning of Creation itself, two groups were
created.
How is this Dharma? ‘It is in the form of pravätti, action. These are the
actions that are described in the Vedas. That should be given special attention.
These are actions that are related to the varåas (classes) and aéramas (life-stages).
For Éankaracharya, that is specifically what must be grasped through the word
‘pravätti.’ The same meaning should be understood for the word, ‘karma’. Even
if the Gita discusses the word ‘karma’ in a very broad and subtle way, when we
normally discuss the terms ‘karma’ and ‘karma tyàga,’ this is connected to the
system of classes and life-stages.
This is connected to the four varåas; the Bràhmaåa, the Kçatriya, the
Vaiéya, and Kçudra. Then there are the karmas of the aéramas; Brahmachàryam,
Gàrhasthyam, Vanaprasthyam, and Saënyàsa. This is the Dharma that is
connected to these systems through action, pravätti. This Dharma in the form of
Pravätti is the cause of the sustenance of the jagat.

This is the Dharma that makes the Jiva become identified with the subtle
and gross bhàvas of the Universe, the products of Màyà, and then takes the Jiva
along for the travel of births and deaths. That is the Dharma in the form of

Pravätti.

Awareness of that dharma, ‘gràhayàm àsa,’ was given through the Vedas.
Who are the äçis? They are called ‘mantradraçâas’ - those who discovered the
Vedas. In the beginning of the cycle of Creation, the äçis were created, and God
gave them awareness of the Vedas. What did they become aware of through the
mantras of the Vedas? They understood, ‘what is the dharma of action?’ This is
the first group created by the Lord.
The Gita speaks about two dharmas; the Dharma of Pravätti, and the
Dharma of Nivätti. These came from the Vedas, taught by the Lord Himself. In
the Gìtà, Käçåa says, ‘I instructed this Dharma to the Sun. The Sun instructed
to the Prajàpatis. In this way, Dharma was sustained.’ This is what is said here as
well.
‘Tataã anyàns cha sanaka sanandànàdìå utpàdya.’ Then there is another
batch. ‘Tataã anyàn.’ These are different from the äçis created before. These are
äçis such as Sanaka and Sanandana. These Jivas are distinct from the ones
described before. To them, the Lord instructed the Dharma of Nivätti
(renunciation). It says, ‘nivättilakçaåaë dharmaë,’ ‘the dharma of Nivätti..’ How
is that? ‘Jñàna vairàgyalakçaåam,’ ‘indicated by Knowledge and Dispassion.’
The ones before grasped the Dharma of Action. However, this Dharma is
in the form of knowledge and dispassion. ‘Gràhayàm àsa’ – the Lord gave
awareness of this Dharma. Thus, there are two meanings for ‘Dharma.’ There is
the Dharma of Action, and the Dharma of Renunciation. In the last chapter of
the Gita, Krishna says, ‘sarvadharmàn parityajya,’ having renounced all dharmas,
‘màm ekaë éaraåaë vraja,’ ‘take refuge in Me alone.’
What is meant by ‘all dharmas?’ These are the dharmas spoken of in the
Vedas. That must be given attention. ‘Sarvadharmàn parityajya,’ having
renounced these, ‘màm ekaë éaraåaë vraja,’ surrender to Me alone.’ That is
Nivätti, renunciation. This is ‘Jñanavairàgyalakçaåaë,’ ‘indicated by Knowledge
and Dispassion.’ That surrender is also a Dharma. Who gave the instruction of

that? ‘Sanakasanandànàdìn,’ äçis such as Sanaka and Sanandana. This Dharma
is in the form of Knowledge and Dispassion.
Here, Éankara shows that a seeker desirous of Mokça must renounce one
dharma and accept another. This is for a mumukçu, one with intense longing for
Mokça. There are also Jivas who don’t accept either of these Dharmas, and
simply engage in natural actions.
Then, there is a group of Jivas that accept the Dharma of Action instructed
by the Prajàpatis. That is a Dharma spoken of in the Vedas. Éankara explains
that these are Jivas situated in the system of classes and life-stages, and accept the
Dharma of Pravätti. There are others who don’t accept either of these Dharmas.
They live performing actions by instinctive nature. These Jivas simply produce
offspring, and become immersed in karma according to their vàsana.
Here, Éankara says that God Himself instituted this system of classes and
life-stages for the society. What do those who accept that system do? They follow
the Dharma of Action; the actions spoken of in the Vedas. Just any kind of
action isn’t sufficient. That is important. They accept the karmas spoken of in the
Vedas, and travel down that path. But what is that?
That isn’t a cause for the Liberation of the Jiva; it is the cause for the Jiva’s
sustenance. This means that it is a cause for the sustenance of Samsàra, and of
the jagat. That is the cause of the Jiva’s travel. That becomes a cause for the Jiva
travelling through birth and death, through the aid of Time. That is a Dharma
that was revealed by God.
Instead, there is another group who follows the path laid down by äsis such
as Sanaka. What do they do? They renounce these actions spoken of in the
Vedas. That renunciation is indicated by the word ‘Vairàgyam.’ Vairàgyam
indicates sanyassa, renunciation. They accept the path of sanyassa. They discard
the karmas spoken of in the Vedas, and accept the path of Nivätti. What is it that
helps them? It is Jñàna, Knowledge. They obtain Knowledge and Discrimination.
Through that Jñàna, they renounce all of the karmas spoken of in the Vedas.
Here, the matters that will be discussed again and again in the Bhàçyà are being
made clear here.
This means that the Jiva has only two paths. One is the path of éreyas,
Liberation, and the other is the path of preyas, enjoyment. For establishing the

path of enjoyment, the Lord instructed the Dharma of Pravätti to the Prajàpatis
through the Vedas. ‘Perform Yàgas and other karmas. Obtain fruits such as
heaven. Otherwise, obtain on this earth sons, cattle, and wealth.’ For that,
perform karmas according to the injunctions of the Vedas and the scriptures.’
That is one path.
The other path is ‘sarvadharmàn parityajya’ – ‘having renounced all other
Dharmas,’ accept the Dharma of Nivätti, in the form of Knowledge and
Dispassion. That is what the Lord instructs to Arjuna. ‘Sarvadharmàn parityajua
màm ekaë éaraåaë vraja.’ That is a Dharma, the Dharma of Tyàga. That is why
it is called ‘Nivätti.’ This means, ‘the opposite of action.’ This means to
‘withdraw from Pravätti.’ This is another path, the path to Mokça. The other path
continues bondage.
These are the two paths spoken of in the Gìtà. The Gìtà speaks about the
Dharma of Action, and the Dharma of Renunciation. When the Dharma of
Action is spoken of in the Gita, there is a specialty. This is because the question
arises, ‘why would the Gìta instruct the Dharma of Action, which is a cause for
the sustenance of the world and continuance of Samsàra? If that doesn’t help one
to attain Freedom, then why does a scripture instruct that?’
Éankaracharya will tell the answer to that later. If one practices that Dharma
in the spirit of Yoga, then that also will become a cause for niãéreyasa,
Liberation. This will be explained later. When we move ahead, we will
understand. That is what is said next.
‘Dvividho hi vedokto dharma; pravättilakçaåo

nivättilakçaåaécha.
‘Dvividho hi vedokto dharma.’ The Dharma instructed in the Vedas is of
two types. The basis of all of this is the Vedas. Whenever we hear ‘dharma’ or
‘karma,’ we cannot at any point think in the worldly sense. In relation to
Éankaràchàrya, the subject of worldly actions and karmas doesn’t become a topic
of discussion. The subject is only the karmas ordained by the Vedas. ‘Should one
renounce or accept these?’ That is the subject of discussion.

The other actions we perform day-to-day aren’t the subject here. Why is
that? It is because these aren’t ordained by the Vedas. So, the Dharma ordained
by the Vedas are of two kinds. What is that? ‘Pravätti lakçaåo nivättilakçaåaã
cha.’ This is again explained. One is in the form of Pravätti, action. The other is
‘nivätti lakçaåo,’ in the form of renunciation.
I have said before, that all of Éankaràcharya’s thoughts and discussions are
based on the authority of the Vedas. In the commentary, thinking that is
independent of the Vedas cannot be found in any section. Éankara thinks only
with the basis of the Vedas. If even a word is written, it will be connected
somehow to the Vedas. That is what is being explained here. There are two kinds
of Dharma of the Vedas; that of Pravätti and Nivätti. This is then explained.

‘Jagataã sthitikàraåaë pràåinàë sàkçàd

abhyudayaniãéreyasahetuã yaã sa dharma bràhmanàdyaiã
varåibhiã àéramibhiã cha éreyorthibhiã anuçâhìyamànaã.’
Who is it that practices that Dharma? ‘éreyorthibhiã.’ Those who desire
éreyas, auspiciousness, practice Dharma. Others perform Adharma. Those who
desire aupiciousness perform Dharma. What is the reason for saying that this is
spoken of in the Vedas? It is because the Vedas have set down certain systems for
the society, some progressions and disciplines. ‘This is dharma; this is adharma.’
This has been made a discipline in the Vedas. That is why it says that this
Dharma depends on the Vedas.
Thus, ‘éreyorthibhiã,’ what is practiced by those who desire auspiciousness,
‘sa dharma,’ is Dharma. How is that? ‘Pràåinàm,’ for all Jivas, ‘sàkçàd abhyudaya
niãéreyasahetuã’ - the Vedic Dharma in the form of Pravätti is the cause of
‘sàkçàd abhyudaya.’ This Dharma leads the Jiva directly to abhyudaya, the fruits
of karma, such as heaven.
Then there is another group. What is that? That is the Dharma of Nivätti.
What does that do? ‘Sàkçàd niãéreyasahetuã;’ this directly leads the Jiva to
Mokça. One path leads one directly to the fruits of karma, and the other leads
one directly to Mokça, to Niãéreyasa. That is ‘jagataã sthiti kàraåaë,’ the cause
of the sustenance of the Universe, ‘pràåinàë sàkçàd abhyudayaniãéreyasahetuã

yaã sa dharmo.’ What is dharma? It is the cause of the sustenance of jagat, the
world. It is this Dharma that makes the world constantly move forward.

Why does it say that this Dharma is the cause for the world’s sustenance?
One Dharma, the Dharma of Pravätti, sustains the Jiva’s travel through birth and
death. And what about the Dharma of Nivätti? That also leads the Jiva forwards,
through the path of éàstra, sàdhana, and mokça, etc. This leads the Jiva to
Mokça. Thus, the Jiva is led forwards from beginningless time. One way is
through the éàstra and sàdhana, leading the Jiva to Mokça. That is also a part of
jagat, the world.
What does the other group do? Even if that Dharma ultimately leads the
Jiva to Mokça, it is through the dealings which are a product of Màyà. It is within
Samsàra. Without freeing the Jiva from Samsàra, this continues Samsàra. Both of
these are the cause for the sustenance of the world, and the sustenance of the
Jiva. One is the cause for sustaining the Jiva’s condition of bondage, and the
other is the cause for sustaining the Liberation of the Jiva.
In that way, the Dharma spoken of in the Vedas is of these two types; of
Pravätti and Nivätti. Then who performs these? ‘Bràhmaåàdyaiã varåabhiã
àéramibhiã cha.’ The Dharma spoken of in the Vedas is to be practiced by the
varåas, such as the Bràhmaåa, etc., and by the different life-stages. When this is
said, we will immediately feel, ‘is this for us? It says, ‘Bràhmanàdyaiã.’ When it
says that this Dharma is for varåas such as the Bràhmaåa, and the four lifestages, we think, ‘I’m not a Bràhmaåa. Is this possible for me to practice?’
Here, this isn’t what is being practiced by the Bràhmaåas of today, or the
classes and life-stages of today. What is said here is something that has happened
in the past. In the past, in whatever time period, the society was composed of the
classes such as the Bràhmaåa, and àéramas, who followed the Dharmas of the
Vedas. That isn’t here today. Today’s Bràhmaåas work in business. That’s not
what it is speaking about here.
In the past, in one time, this was practiced. We don’t have much
knowledge about that time. In that period of time, the system of the varåas and
àéramas was followed, depending on the Dharma spoken in the Vedas. Now,
that time is lost and long gone. That is what is said next.

‘Dìrgheåa kàlenànuçâhàtäåàë kàmodbhavàd
hìyamànavivekavijñànahetukena adharmeåa abhibhùyamàne
dharme praväddhamàne chàdharme jagataã sthitië
paripipàlayiçuã sa àdikarttà nàràyaåàkhyo viçåurbhaumasya
bramaåo bràhmaåatvasya rakçaåàäthaë devakyàë
vasudevàdaëéena kila saëbabhuva.
Bràhmaåatvasya hi rakçaåena rakçitaã syàdvaidiko
dharmastadadhìnatvàdvaråàéramabhedànàm.’
Here it says, ‘dìgheåa kàlena anuçâhàtäåàë kàmodbhavàd.’ In whatever
time period in the past, this Dharma of the varåas and life-stages was practiced in
society. This Dharma in the form of Pravätti and Nivätti was practiced. Through
the lineage descending from the Sanakas and Marìchìs, this Dharma was
practiced for a time. However, what happens? ‘Dìrgheåa kàlena,’ through a long
time.. This is practiced from one generation to another. That is ‘dìrgha kàla,’
through a long period of time. When this Dharma was practiced in this way,
‘anuçâhàtäåàë kàmodbhavàd.’ Within those who were performing this Dharma,
negative desires came into their minds.
Because of that, what happened? Here, Éaåkara is saying in summary what
happens. ‘Hìyamàna vivekavijñànahetukena adharmena.’ These people became
Adharmic. What happens in the classes such as the Bràhmaåa and in the lifestages? These people follow Adharma. They leave the Dharma of theVedas. Why
is that? ‘Hìyamànavivekavijñànahetukena.’ It is because discrimination and
practical knowledge become weakened and destroyed. All of the discrimination
and practical knowledge in the varåas and life-stages was lost.
Why is that? ‘Kàmodbhavàd.’ In the minds of those Jivas, the sleeping,
dormant vàsanas obtained in previous Kalpas awaken. These awaken and begin
to function. Then, this Dharma that was instructed to the Jivas by God becomes
undermined and destroyed. That is what is said here, ‘hìyamàna vivekavijñàna
hetukena adharmena.’ What is the cause for Adharma? It is when one’s
discrimination and practical knowledge is destroyed.

Thus, when one’s discrimination and practical knowledge are destroyed,
what happens? ‘Dharmena abhibhùyamàne dharme,’ Dharma becomes
overpowered by Adharma, controlled by Adharma. This is a progression. And
what is the cause of that? Even though the Lord directly revealed the Dharma of
the Vedas in the beginning of Creation, and this was practiced from one
generation to another for a long time, the discrimination and practical knowledge
within those generations was destroyed.
This explains what occurs in any period of time, even today’s. Dharma
being destroyed, Adharma grows – this happens in any period of time. The
period of time in the Gita is well-known to us. That is what is said next.
‘Praväddhamàne cha adharme.’ There was a time when adharma had grown very
strong. What is this time? This is said, ‘jagataã sthitië paripipàlayiçuã.’ Having
the desire to protect the world’s sustenance, ‘sa adikarttà,’ the Creator,
‘nàràyaåàkhyo viçåuã,’ that Viçåu, by name ‘Nàràyaåa,’ incarnates. What for?
‘Jagataã sthitië paripàlayiçuã,’ desiring the sustenance of this world, what does
Nàràyaåa, the Lord see?
This is said in the Gita also. Krishna says, ‘I instructed this Yoga in the
beginning, but it has become lost over time.’ ‘The Dharma I have instructed to
the Marìchìs and Sanakas is destroyed. The systems of varåas and life-stages have
all become lost. Within the varåas, such as the bràhmanas, what happened?
Their discrimination and practical knowledge was destroyed. Adharma had
grown, and had undermined Dharma.’ In this circumstance, Nàràyaåa
incarnates.
We know about this time period. We are familiar with the time in which
Viçåu incarnated, through our Puràåas and epics. To understand this time, it
says, ‘Devakyàë vasudevàd,’ in Devaki, through Vasudeva, the Lord incarnated.
At that time, this Dharma had been completely destroyed, and aharma had
undermined Dharma. This time period is familiar to us through the Puràåas and
Epics. The Puràåas say that this is right before the advent of the Kali Yuga. This
time period is indicated here.
All of that has been lost today. Today, the system of the classes and lifestages has been completely destroyed. Why did the Lord incarnate in that time? It
says, ‘bhaumasya brahmaåaã.’ The word ‘bhauma,’ means ‘related to Bhùmì, the

Earth.’ We said before, ‘saptadvìpà cha medinì,’ the Earth with its 7 continents.
In that Earth, ‘brahmaåaã,’ for Brahman. This means the Brahman in this
Earth. This means the Brahman that we see with our eyes. That is the meaning.
What is that? That is explained. ‘Bràhmaåatvasya.’ This is Bràhmaåatvam.
The quality within a Bràhmaåa is called Bràhmaåatvaë.’ Wherever there is
Bràhmaåatvaë, that is the Brahman we can see with our eyes. That is the
meaning of ‘bhaumasya brahmaåaã.’ This part must be paid attention to.
‘Bhauma’ means ‘related to Earth.’ What did we say earlier about Brahman?
‘Avyaktàd parah’ – Brahman, Nàràyaåa, is beyond the Unmanifest. However,
that Nàràyaåa Himself is directly seen on Earth. How is that? It is through the
quality of Bràhmaåatvaë.
The word ‘bràhmaåatvaë,’ means ‘through the qualities of Bràhmaåas.’
This is made clear in the Gita. ‘éamo damaã tapas satyam éaucham.’ The Gita
explaines these qualities, such as tranquility, self-control, austerity, truth, and
cleanliness. Thus, through that bràhmaåatvaë, or through the Bràhmaåa in
which those qualities dwell, Nàràyaåa becomes manifest on Earth. That is the
meaning.
For the protection of that Bràhmaåatvaë, the Lord incarnates.
‘Bràhmaåatvasya rakçaåàäthaë.’ The Gita speaks about the qualities of a
Bràhmaåa, such as tranquility, self-control, and austerity. For the protection of
those qualities, the Lord incarnates. This is being made clear.
For the protection of bràhmaåatvam, the qualities of the Bràhmaåa, the
Lord incarnates. This is the bràhmaåatvam that the Lord instructs in the Gita.
This isn’t just in the Gita, but in the Mahàbhàrata as well. In several sections, it
speaks about this bràhmaåatvam, the qualities of the bràhmaåa. It says that only
through the protection of this bràhmaåatvam can this world be protected. In this
way, who is such a person, endowed with good qualities such as self-control and
tranquility? In truth, that is Nàràyaåa Himself. ‘Bhaumasya brahmaåaã.’
Nàràyaåa becomes manifest on the Earth itself. That is our sankalpa of the Guru.
We call such a Bràhmaåa ‘Guru.’ That is why we worship a Guru. They
are worthy of worship. Why is that? It is because of the quality of bràhmaåatvam.
For protecting this kind of bràhmaåatvaë, ‘Devakyàë vasudevàd’ – this is
showing the Incarnation described in the Bhagavatam and Mahàbhàrata. ‘In

Devaki, from Vasudeva, ‘aëéena käçåa kila saëbabhuva.’ In a condensed form, a
limited form, Nàràyaåa, who is beyond Màyà, assumes a human body. This is a
form we can see, with face, hands, and legs, everything. ‘Saëbabhuva,’ Lord Sri
Käçåa incarnated. ‘Kila’ – this means that this matter is famous in the Puràåas.
Here, it says that in the beginning, the Lord instructed Dharma to the
Prajàpatis and Sanakàdis. Through the lineage, this Dharma was practiced. Then,
after a long time, what happened? Adharma grew and overpowered Dharma.
Why is that? ‘Kàmodbhavàd.’ Desire was born. Negative desires appeared from
within the individual. The samskàra gained in previous lives awakens in the form

of desire.
Then, the two forms of Dharma instructed by the Lord are destroyed. These
are the Dharma of Pravätti and the Dharma of Nivätti. Seeing that both of these
are lost, what does the Lord do?
Again, ‘jagataã sthitië paripipàlayiçuã,’ the Lord has the desire, ‘the world
must be sustained.’ Man must be awakened to the paths of Pravätti and Nivätti.
Both of these are revealed to man. One is the path of Pravätti, of Action, and the
other is the path of Nivätti, renunciation. For revealing both of these, the Creator
Nàràyaåa incarnated.
However, how is that made aware to the Jivas? It is through Bràhmaåatvam.
It is through instructing Bràhmaåatvam, qualities such as self-control and
tranquility (éama and dama). In that way, it says next, ‘bràhmanatvasya hi
rakçaåena rakçitaã syàt vaidiko dharmah tad adhìnatvàt varåàéramabhedànàm.’
Once this Bràhmaåatvam is protected, which is the basis of Dharma, the Vedic
Dharma will be protected.
This Bràhmaåatvam is instructed in the Gita, through the qualities of
tranquility, self-control, austerity, cleanliness, etc. Once that is saved, ‘rakçitaã
syàt vaidiko dharmah,’ then this Dharma of the Vedas, in the form of both
Pravätti and Nivätti will be saved. This is because it is the Bràhmaåas that
instruct the other classes. The basis of the Dharma of the kçatriya, the vaiéya, and
the kçudra is the dharma of the bràhmaåa. Once this dharma is instructed and
sustained, ‘tad adhìnatvàd,’ depending on that, all other dharmas will be
sustained.

Why is that? It is because depending on the dharma of the braãmaåa are,
‘varååàéramabhedànàm,’ the sections of classes and life-stages. We are not
familiar with the system of classes and Dharma of the life-stages here. What we
think of when we hear about the system of the classes and life-stages, is the
degenerated version of this. We said before, among the practitioners of this,
desire was born. Then once adharma grew and dharma had been lost, that is the
time we know about the castes and life-stages. That is all we have heard about.
The system of varåas and life-stages described here is what existed before
the time of Sri Käçåa. What we know about these is only after the incarnation of
the Lord. In the time when the Lord incarnated, the system of classes and lifestages had gone bad. After that, there was no change in their situation.
Afterwards, what remained? The ideas remained. Through the instruction of the
Lord, the ideas about the high qualities of bràhmaåatvam still existed.
In society, those dharmas had become invisible. What was possible through
the Lord’s incarnation? ‘What is true Bràhmaåatvam? What is the true dharma of
the life-stages and classes?’ This created an opportunity for sincere seekers to
understand and practice this. Therefore, the utility is this opportunity. In the
level of the society, however, this system had previously been destroyed, and only
its shadow was sustained. That state of the varåas and life-stages became full of
inequalities. That is the meaning of ‘kàmodbhavàd.’ In those who were
practicing this, desire was born. From that, came the system of classes we are
familiar with, along with inequalities, etc.
That isn’t what is said here. Here, it is referring to the true Dharma,
according to the quality and karma of the individual. That is what the Lord is
revealing here. The Lord revealed this, but the people didn’t become aware of it.
That is what happened. This describes a society that functions along with this
system of classes and life-stages. Only in this kind of society will the Dharmas of
Pravätti and Nivätti be sustained. That is the kind of society viewed by the Gita.
That is the true society seen by the Gita.
Otherwise, this isn’t speaking about the system of classes that we see or
have heard of, full of inequalities, etc. Therefore, when we move forward, the
Lord will say, ‘chaturvàråyam mayà säçâaë guåakarma vibhàgaéaã.’ According to
the division of karma and quality, there was such a society. The Lord says, ‘I

created this,’ in the part, ‘marìchyàdìn, .. sanakàdìn.’ This means that such a
society existed. However, it was destroyed. The Lord Himself says this. The true
form of this was destroyed. Again, the Lord will again incarnate to instruct this.
After instructing, some people will gain the awareness, ‘what is the true dharma
of the classes? What is the true dharma of the life-stages?’
Some people will practice this. Then again, this will be destroyed. Then
again, there will be another Avatar. Thus, there are an infinite amount of
Incarnations for this. This is for making the people aware of the true system of
classes and life-stages. For that, some people with good tendencies and jijñàsa
will become aware of this. Some people will move to the path of Dharma.
Another section will continue to move in the path of Adharma. Then shouldn’t
those few people at least be benefited? For that, there are Incarnations in every
age.
Thus, this sankalpa of the Incarnation is not opposed by Advaita. The
proof of this are the words of the commentator, ‘aëéena kila saëbabhuva.’
Nàràyaåa Himself takes birth in a condensed human form, here on Earth.’ Some
people think that there is no idea of the Incarnation accepted in Advaita. Some
say that pure spirituality does not accept this idea of incarnation. Thus, some
people have misconceptions. In truth, it’s not like that. All of these matters are
agreed on by Advaita. While God is One, ‘avyaktàd paraã,’ being beyond Màyà,
that God assumes a human body for the protection of Dharma. That is said again
in the Gita.
‘Yadà yadà hi dharmasya glanir bhavati chàrjuna.’ Whenever Righteousness
declines, I incarnate.’ In the beginning of the Kalpa, the Lord instructed that
Dharma to the Sanakas and Prajàpatis. Over time, through many generations,
that was destroyed. Once it is destroyed, the Lord must incarnate on Earth to
again instruct this. Like that, this continues even today, and will continue
hereafter.
That kind of sankalpa of the Incarnation is not something that isn’t grasped
by our éàstras, by Advaita or Vedanta. That is agreed on by the éàstras. The proof
of this is this section. We should especially keep this in mind. This primarily
indicates the purpose of the Incarnation. We can accept that.

Here, Shankaràcharya is indicating in this Preface about the Vedic Dharma,
about its destruction, and about its re-establishment. Along with that, it says that
it is the Lord Himself who instructs this Gita. It is Lord Nàràyaåa Himself, in a
condensed human form who incarnates on the Earth, and instructs the Gita.
This matter is shown here. This is also said in the instructions of the Gita.
‘Ahaë àtmà gudhàkeéa sarvabhùtaéayasthitaã.’ ‘I am the Self situated in all
beings, Arjuna.’ In several sections, Sri Krishna says, ‘I am that Paramàtmà, the
Supreme Self. It is I who am situated in the heart of all beings.’ Krishna says to
Arjuna, ‘you don’t know this, but I know. I know the beginning, middle, and
end of everything. I Myself first revealed this Àtma Vidyà.’ This is said in the
Gita. With that as a pramàåa, or authority, Éankaràcharya explains this in the
bhàçyà. We will discuss the next sections in the next class.

